SABER SPIRIT CLUB
Monday, 4-15-13
FHS Library, 6:30pm
MINUTES
Attendance: Jodi Wenzel, Lisa Hansing, Susan Fernandes, Diana Frederickson, Juli Stefanczyk,
Jan Coenen, Mary Kay Carr, Mary Burns
Prom report: Jan Coenen stated she has enough volunteers for set up and can get in at the
ICC at 12:30 for decorating.
Post Prom:

Juli Stefanczyk has framed table sponsors for tables.
14-15 table sponsors brought in roughly $1200. Next year need to advertise
these better. Very worthwhile-Great Idea!
Susan will adjust posters for recent donations, posters of sponsors and donors will
be displayed at Prom and post prom. She is working on getting easels from Sara U.
for displaying the posters. She has boxes for raffle and grand prizes ready and the
movies being played at Post Prom are “42” and the original “Footloose”.
Prizes cost $320 so far, final umber should be under budget.
Schedule of events is done and additional volunteers are offering in to help at PP.

Indoor Concession
Clean up:
Decided on 5/10/13. Sara U. is in favor and Juli S. will brainstorm on room
arrangement. Volunteers will show up at 3:30 pm to help clean and re-arrange.
Saber Den:

Open at Fall Sports Meeting 5/20 hoping to sell t-shirt inventory.
For future planning, would like one person dedicated to maintaining and
scheduling den.
Lisa H. offering to help with stadium chairs for 2013-14 season, new Burghardt’s
near work. Susan is checking on whether they have our screen
and can
personalize at the the new location.

Homecoming: 2013-14- is the weekend of 10/4-10/5. Seniors will decide on theme before
the end of this school year.
Alumni Game: Possibly 8/22 game, it will be televised. Diana has a 30/30 tent for event if
needed. It was suggested that a Alumni committee be formed. Question about how
many current parents are alum. Look at a cookout offsite to compliment game,
possibly Rawson Pub (alum). Discussed keeping separate from Homecoming.
Scholarship: Discussed due dates for scholarships apps 4/26.
Offices and
Comm Chairs: Open committee positions-President, Secretary, Den, and Chairs of events.
Custodian Apprec: May want to incorporating custodians with teacher appreciation luncheon.

